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This shareholder review includes financial summaries and 

information derived from the Company’s 2007 annual 

financial report and full-year profit announcement. 

This document is not a concise report prepared under 

section 314(2) of the Corporations Act. The Company has 

not prepared a concise report for the 2007 financial year. 

The Company’s annual financial report is available to all 

shareholders upon request and can be viewed at www.

nabgroup.com  All figures quoted are in Australian dollars 

unless otherwise stated. A reference to “$” is to an 

amount in Australian dollars and a reference to “£” is to 

an amount in British pounds sterling. References to, 

“nab”, “NAB”, the “National”, “National Australia Bank” 

or the “Company” are to National Australia Bank Limited 

ABN 12 004 044 937. The “Group” refers to the National 

Australia Bank Limited and its controlled entities. All 

references are as at 30 September 2007 except where 

stated otherwise.
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The 2007 results demonstrate the National 

Australia Bank Group is in great shape. 

Our regional businesses and nabCapital 

all recorded double digit growth in cash 

earnings and have strong momentum.

Total lending increased 13.8% to $394.7 

billion and was achieved with careful 

management of costs.

Operating expenses grew less than 

1% with revenue up by more than 8%, 

demonstrating the underlying business is 

going from strength to strength.

All our banking operations reduced their 

cost-to-income ratios with the total banking 

cost-to-income ratio down from 54.5% to 50.8%.

Asset quality measures show early signs 

of moving up from historically low levels but 

are within our expectations for this stage of 

the credit cycle. 

Our overall performance this year is built on 

the sound foundations of improved customer 

satisfaction and employee and community 

engagement.

performance overview

increase in ongoing cash earnings

cash return on equity (ROE), up 120bps

increase in diluted cash earnings 

per share to 268.5cps

capital management program completed

total customers across the Group

full-time employees

17.7%

17.1%

37.9cps

$1.5
billion

10.5million

38,822

our dividend history

our share price over five years
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our three-year performance
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2005*

cash earnings

2006* 2007*

return on equity (ROE)

Source: NAB Internal

3,156

3,728

4,386
19%

18%

17%

16%

15%

14%

14.5%

15.9%

17.1%

* presented on an ongoing 

   operations basis

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Since we commenced the turnaround in 2004, our share price has increased by 47% over three years.

NAB share price $39.71 (at 28 Sept 07)

all ords 6581 (at 28 Sept 07)
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Our Board of Directors comprises 

talented and deeply committed 

individuals with diverse industry 

and international expertise. 

The Board’s formal charter can be 

found on www.nabgroup.com

was passed by Parliament in June 2007. A decision to 

adopt a NOHC structure will depend on a number of 

outstanding factors, including the interpretation of 

certain International Accounting Standards issues 

affecting the Group.

On 4 October 2008, NAB will commemorate 150 

years since the establishment of The National Bank of 

Australasia – a milestone in the history of NAB and our 

nation. The Company has a solid foundation, good 

momentum and is well positioned to take advantage 

of opportunities throughout the coming year, in which 

NAB’s remarkable heritage will be commemorated.

Our commitment to the communities in which 

we operate is considerable. We have continued our 

focus on contributing to the development of strong 

communities through Group-wide employee volunteering 

policies, diversity initiatives and sponsorships, 

including $25.9 million in community activities. 

Significant progress has also been made in 

tailoring banking services to make them available 

to all people and, where possible, removing fees and 

charges for those who are financially disadvantaged. 

In recognition of growing concern over climate 

change, all businesses within the Group pledged to 

become carbon neutral by 2010. We also committed 

to adopting the Equator Principles, which are a set of 

voluntary guidelines to help banks manage the 

environmental and social aspects of project financing.

I would like to thank and congratulate all 

employees on the year in review, which has been 

a credit to their efforts to serve our customers and 

achieve superior outcomes for all stakeholders.

As NAB enters its 150th year, I am 
pleased to report your company has shown 

improving momentum during 2007 
As National Australia Bank enters its 150th year, I am 

pleased to report that your Company has shown 

improving momentum during 2007 and is well positioned 

to deliver continuing growth in shareholder value. 

Net profit attributable to members of the Company 

increased 4.2% to $4,578 million and cash earnings 

rose 17.7% to $4,386 million. The final dividend was 

95 cents, taking the dividend for the year to $1.82, an 

increase of 9% on 2006.

These are pleasing results as they were delivered 

in a second-half environment that has been a 

challenging time for the banking and financial services 

industry. The emergence of sub-prime lending issues 

and losses in the United States sparked global concerns.

As a result, there were significant changes to the 

credit markets and funding environment for financial 

institutions. While Australia has not been immune to 

the crisis occurring widely overseas, we are certainly 

better sheltered from the greatest impact of concerns 

affecting the United States and the United Kingdom. 

I am pleased to report that your Board is confident 

the Group is well funded. We remain soundly 

capitalised and our balance sheet is actively managed, 

with a range of diversified funding sources available to 

support our activities. 

The businesses both here and overseas have 

continued their excellent performance in the changing 

environment, compounded by a rise in the wholesale 

cost of funding and several official interest rate rises in 

our Australian home market.

In these conditions, it is comforting that your 

Company is managed by a stable, secure and 

experienced senior executive team led by John Stewart, 

who was recently appointed as Chairman of the 

Australian Bankers’ Association.

Moving forward, we continue to assess a range of 

alternatives for optimising the company structure, and 

were pleased to see that legislation enabling the 

creation of a Non-Operating Holding Company (NOHC) 
Michael A Chaney AO
Chairman

our board of directors

Ahmed 
Fahour
Executive 

Director 

and CEO 

Australia

from the Chairman

Michael 
Ullmer
Finance 

Director & 

Group Chief 

Financial 

Officer

Michael 
Chaney
Chairman

John 
Stewart
Group 

Chief 

Executive 

Officer

John 
Thorn

HIGHLIGHTS
Cash earnings increased by 17.7% 
to $4,386 million

Total cost-to-income ratio 
reduced from 54.5% to 50.8%

Overall lending increased 13.8% 
to $394.7 billion

Customer and employee 
satisfaction improving

Total dividend $1.82 per share

Pledge to become carbon 
neutral by 2010
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Our robust performance has 
been delivered on the back of 

much hard work over three years

funded and delivering strong, sustainable growth in 

cash earnings underpinned by the successful integrated 

Financial Solutions (iFS) model. Costs were well 

managed and asset quality strong.

Cash earnings in local currency were 13.6% higher 

to £243 million, while operating expenses decreased by 

2.7% to £719 million. 

Operating in a highly competitive market of five 

major banks and four million people, New Zealand 

maintained strong year-on-year income growth, 

disciplined cost management and sound asset quality. 

On the back of new revenue streams from retail, agri 

and business banking, cash earnings increased 18.1% 

to NZ$430 million. 

The sustained improvement in nabCapital’s 

performance continued this year, delivering another 

strong result on the back of its originate-warehouse-

distribute model. The business responded well to 

volatile credit markets in the second half of the year, 

demonstrating increased strength and resilience.  Cash 

earnings increased 16.6% to $715 million.

The performance across our businesses shows 

National Australia Bank has returned to a position of 

strength and stability. To prepare for the next phase of 

growth we have further enhanced our management 

team with recent senior executive changes. Attracting, 

retaining and developing our people throughout the 

organisation is crucial to continuing the business 

performance we have achieved in the 2007 financial 

year. I am confident National Australia Bank has a 

strong team with the right mix of experience to ensure 

our success and the continuity of our strategic agenda 

going forward.

Importantly, I would like thank all our people who 

have delivered the strong growth that made 2007 such 

a notable year for the Group. 

 

The National Australia Bank Group’s performance has 

been terrific this year. Cash earnings for the year were 

$4,386 million, an increase of 17.7%, while margins 

were carefully managed and asset quality remains stable.

Importantly, this robust performance has been 

delivered on the back of much hard work and three 

years of planning and implementation. We’ve 

consistently executed our strategy, with each region 

delivering an excellent contribution. All of our 

businesses, in Australia, the United Kingdom, New 

Zealand and nabCapital have delivered strong and 

sustainable earnings with disciplined cost management.

Our strategy is to drive shareholder value through 

a strong focus on growth based on our core skills 

together with financial and capital discipline. 

The cost-to-income ratio fell at both the Group and 

the regional banking level. The Group cost-to-income 

ratio fell from 54.5% to 50.8%.

We have the balance sheet strength and a 

diversified funding program in place to continue to 

deliver our business growth and strategic objectives 

despite the increase in funding costs experienced in 

global financial markets.

Australia, the largest business in the Group 

portfolio, reported excellent cash earnings growth while 

continuing to contain costs. The Australian business 

benefited from strong banking and wealth management 

contributions with ongoing cash earnings from the 

Australian region increasing from $2,341 million to 

$2,874 million, a gain of 22.8%. 

The business maintained the industry-leading 

share of strong lending volumes and continued driving 

its retail deposit growth. There was a continued focus 

on improving productivity with a strong push to reduce 

fixed costs while improving products and services.

In our retail business, we added over 300 small 

business and 100 wealth management planning 

specialists to our branches. Today, 80% of our 

branches have home loan professionals, up from 

13% two years ago. 

Our wealth business showed strong growth 

assisted by changes to superannuation legislation 

during the year. Cross sell of wealth and banking 

products continued to improve with NAB/MLC’s cross 

sell performance one of the best in the Australian 

financial services market. 

The United Kingdom region is in good shape, well 

John Stewart
Group Chief Executive Officer

For detailed information on our directors, please see pages 3 to 6 of the 2007 annual financial report.

Paul 
Rizzo

Patricia 
Cross

Peter 
Duncan

Kerry 
McDonald

Geoffrey 
Tomlinson

Jillian 
Segal

Daniel 
Gilbert

Sir G Malcolm 
Williamson

from the Group CEO
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with improved advisor productivity, particularly through 

the bank, along with strong funds flow.

expenses contained
The total banking cost-to-income ratio is down from 

54.5% to 50.8%. Operating expenses increased $68 

million or 0.9%. Higher costs associated with increased 

business volumes have been offset by the success of 

the Group’s transformation and efficiency initiatives.

balance sheet and capital
Over the past two years, we have worked to expand and 

diversify our funding and to target growth in customer 

deposits. Our balance sheet is in a strong position and 

we have increased our focus on initiatives that 

demonstrate efficient use of capital. 

In 2007, we completed a $1.5 billion capital 

management program – the largest for the Group in 

several years. 

asset quality sound
Asset quality remains generally sound across the Group 

with softening of some indicators, albeit off historically 

low levels. This is within our expectations for this stage 

of the credit cycle, and we are confident that we are 

well positioned for the year ahead. Our risk settings 

have remained consistent with prior years.

regulatory update
Our work to apply for advanced accreditation under 

Basel II is in its final stages. We expect to receive 

accreditation in 2008 for all our businesses, with the 

exception of the UK, which is guided by timeframes set 

by their local regulatory authority. At the heart of Basel 

II is a series of best practice risk management methods 

that are integral to how we run our business. This work 

has led to an upgrade of credit, market and operational 

risk capabilities which will allow more targeted 

management of our risk and return profile in future 

years and should also lead to further capital efficiencies. 

positive outlook
Moving forward, we are targeting a cash ROE for our 

current operations in the range of our peer group, and 

are striving for above financial system revenue growth 

in our chosen relationship managed customer segments. 

We will continue to maintain similar discipline to 

contain operating expenses within inflation until 2010. 

Our medium-term dividend payout ratio target is 65% 

and, given the nature of our business portfolio, we 

expect franking in the range of 80% to 100%. 

Michael Ullmer
Finance Director and Group Chief Financial Officer

Each of our 
businesses performed 

strongly in 2007

Each of our businesses performed strongly throughout 

2007. Through continued focus on revenue growth in 

our chosen segments and improved operational efficiency, 

underpinned by our robust balance sheet, we remain in 

a sound position despite recent market disruptions.

Our corporate purpose is to generate sustainable 

satisfactory returns to shareholders, and we are doing 

just that. We have a clearly defined strategic agenda, 

outlined on the adjacent page, to continue to drive 

value creation. 

We are squarely focused on areas in which we 

have real strengths - business banking, which is best 

represented by integrated Financial Solutions (iFS), 

agribusiness and wealth management, and we are 

making progress in the execution of this program.

Our overall performance this year reinforces the 

success of our regional accountability model. The 

Corporate Centre sets high-level targets for the regional 

CEOs, giving them the accountability and authority to 

run their businesses.

The restructuring activity announced in 2005 is 

essentially complete and has delivered cost savings 

ahead of our target. These cost savings were achieved 

at the same time as substantial investment continued in 

all of our businesses, positioning them to generate 

sustainable future growth. 

During 2007, we delivered diluted cash earnings 

per share of 268.5 cents, an increase of 37.9 cents from 

2006, and cash return on equity (ROE) of 17.1%, which 

is an increase of 120 basis points from 2006. 

strong lending, deposits drive income
Net interest income increased by $988 million or 11.3%, 

driven by strong growth in both lending and customer 

deposits. In Australia, our net interest margin remained 

steady, whilst in the UK it decreased as we shifted our 

portfolio to lower risk, hence lower margin products. 

There was also a decrease in New Zealand from ongoing 

competitor pressure.

Other operating income decreased $35 million or 

1%. Increases from lending and account fees driven by 

volume growth across all regions, higher card revenue 

and a strong contribution from nabCapital have been 

offset by a shift to lower fee products and the impact of 

one-off items in 2006.

Wealth management net operating income increased 

$163 million or 14.5%, driven by strong sales momentum 

 from the Group CFO

strong performance

Our revenue to expense growth 

differential was over 7% for the 

second year in a row. Source: NAB Internal

2006

9.0%

2.0%

7.0%

2007

8.3%

0.9%

7.4%

revenue growth expense growth

banking cost-to-income

60%

55%

50%

45%

40%

We have achieved significant improvement in 

operating efficiency with a 370 basis point 

decrease in our banking cost-to-income ratio.

Source: NAB Internal

2006

54.5%
50.8%

2007

Subsequent to the end of the 2007 financial year, Michael 

Ullmer was appointed Deputy Group CEO. Michael remains 

a member of the Boards of National Australia Bank and the 

Bank of New Zealand and he will join the Boards of some of 

our other major subsidiaries.
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FINANCIAL AND CAPITAL DISCIPLINE

strategic agenda

drivers of value creation

• Signifi cant investment in developing and growing senior executive pipeline.

• Group’s growth agenda will create opportunities for career development.

• Empowerment model with remuneration focused on reward for performance.

• Recent executive appointments demonstrate the development of future leadership.

• On-market share buy back successfully completed.

• Implemented a balance sheet management framework to drive an appropriate mix of 

retail, short-term and term wholesale funding sources across a diverse range of debt 

markets. As a result, there has been a continued shift in funding toward retail and 

term wholesale. This positioned the Group well for the recent market disruption.

• Tier 1 capital position of 6.67%, which is within the revised target range of 6–6.75%. 

Appropriate capability now being deployed to focus on capital management at a 

regional business portfolio level.

• Dividend of 95 cents per share for the half, up 8 cents, refl ecting the underlying 

strength of the Group’s capital framework.

• Commenced the transfer of the UK region iFS model to leverage upon capability 

across the Group.

• Agreement to purchase 20% of Union Trust & Investment Limited (UTI).

• Strengthened our Group Business Development team.

• Disciplined sustainable cost management throughout the Group restricted 

expense growth to 0.9% for the full year. This is in line with the Group’s 

expectation of maintaining expense growth for the year within infl ation.

• Continued successful application of Lean Six Sigma, Kaizen and other 

productivity techniques to improve business processes, reduce costs and 

increase productivity and effi ciency.

• Net operating income increased 8.3% for the full year.

• Signifi cant drivers of revenue growth have underpinned the success of our 

relationship businesses, particularly within business banking in the Australia 

region and the UK through iFS centres, and in wealth management.

• Growth of 16% for the full year has been achieved within nabCapital as a result 

of strong markets income in the September half and growth across all businesses 

for the full year.

our purpose is to generate sustainable satisfactory returns to shareholders

strong revenue growth 
potential in our chosen 

segments

sustainable expense base 
with further operational 

effi ciencies to be realised

capability 
and value-driven 

 investment

Group-wide focus on 
ROE and disciplined 
capital management

management 
bench strength

VALUE CREATION

2007 initiatives and accomplishments
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years. This includes developing a diverse quality 

advice-based distribution model, maintaining a 

market-leading position in all sectors of the rapidly 

growing superannuation system and taking a 

leading position on the critical issue of conflicts of 

interest. Leveraging the Australian retail presence, 

investment sales through nab increased 67% and 

insurance sales increased by 15% for the year.

listening to our customers
We understand banks need to offer greater choice, 

better value and that exception fees are a major issue 

in the community. In August, we announced a range of 

new accounts that cut fees and make banking easier 

for millions of customers. ‘Smart everyday banking’ 

builds on our concession card account, flat fee 

transaction accounts and the high interest iSaver 

account with no monthly account or transaction fees. 

We also removed the monthly account service fees on 

our retirement and student accounts.

Our visual identity was reignited with a new 

theme for retail customers – nab: a little word for a 

big life. Changes we made in retail are reinforced by 

improved customer satisfaction levels, in particular 

personal satisfaction increased by 0.9% over the 

year (source: Roy Morgan Research – MFI, six-

months moving average). 

Our efforts were recognised with the Australian 
Banking and Finance magazine naming nab ‘Best 

National Financial Institution’; Smart Investor 
magazine’s ‘Blue Ribbon Bank of the Year’ award, as 

well as ‘Best Banking Website of the Year’. Our 

direct sales and service team won its category in the 

Asia Pacific region contact centre awards and MLC 

won several awards at the 2007 Asset Magazine 

Innovation Awards.  

australia

achieving aspirations

The Australian business is evolving into a truly 

competitive operation, with helping customers 

achieve their aspirations underpinning everything 

we do. Strong income trends, the continued 

execution of our efficiency initiatives and favourable 

economic conditions all contributed to strong 

performance for the year.

becoming truly competitive
Performance highlights include continued strong 

growth in business banking and wealth 

management, with steady improvement in retail. 

The focus on productivity resulted in the banking 

cost-to-income ratio reducing to 46%.

Winner of the Business Bank of the Year for the 

second year in a row by CFO Magazine, business 

and private banking is a truly competitive enterprise 

with an experienced sales force that continues to 

grow its leadership position in business lending 

through maintaining deep customer relationships. 

In May, we launched nabHealth to service the 

financial needs of medical practitioners, healthcare, 

aged care facilities and investors in this $90 billion 

sector. nabHealth is part of our new, specialised 

business unit which contains divisions for 

agribusiness, government, education and the food, 

fibre and beverage industries.

The retail branch refurbishment programme has 

now largely been completed and, in 2007, we 

announced a programme to extend nab’s ATM 

network by around 25% through our alliance with 

Coles, with 40% of new machines to be located in 

suburbs where there is currently no nab presence. 

Our wealth management business, MLC, 

delivered a strong result, reflecting the successful 

execution of its strategy pursued over the past three 

Performance excellence overall

Productivity focus keeps costs flat

Introduced ‘smart everyday 
banking’

Microfinance initiatives expanded

AT A GLANCE

We’re backing 
customers, not just 

banking them

Vanessa Little, Victorian State Step UP 

Coordinator, Good Shepherd Youth and Family 

Service in Melbourne, is dedicated to helping 

people on low incomes develop financial 

independence. NAB has allocated $30 million 

in loan capital over three years to develop 

microfinance initiatives, such as Step UP loan 

program throughout Australia. Vanessa has helped 

more than 80 individuals purchase essential 

household goods last year. She also helps co-

ordinate the Step UP program nationally which 

has delivered more than 450 loans in 16 locations.  

Kevin Potter and Dorothy Hisgrove were among 

50 people targeted to join NAB’s Accelerate 

talent program in 2007. They represent our future 

leaders, demonstrating a significant contribution to 

the business, strong leadership behaviours and the 

potential to progress further and succeed. Kevin 

– General Manager Credit Business Banking, has 

been actively involved in leading and shaping risk 

projects, while Dorothy – Head of Customer Value 

Propositions, develops and implements segment 

marketing solutions and specialist services to help 

retail customers fulfil their dreams.
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reconfigured our products to be simpler to use and 

offer more benefits to customers.

customer benefits
Our new teller system, which operates across the 

Yorkshire Bank branch network, commenced roll-out 

to all Clydesdale Bank branches during the year. It is 

on schedule for completion by the end of 2007. 

Customer acquisition rates increased 7.4% 

in the year and, in addition, the success of our 

investment and service commitment has been 

recognised in numerous prestigious awards. 

Yorkshire Bank was named ‘Best Business Bank 

united kingdom

 strong, sustainable growth

Our UK operation has yet again delivered a year of 

strong, sustainable growth.

Countering turbulent trading conditions, it has 

outperformed the market in key business areas 

and improved its mix of quality assets on the 

balance sheet.

Business banking through our maturing 

integrated Financial Solutions (iFS) Centres 

continues to power ahead with revenues growing 

strongly at 23% year-on-year. Retail banking 

performed well in difficult market conditions with 

income up 1.2%. 

Firm cost control meant expenses increased by 

less than inflation in the UK. This was achieved 

while continuing to make significant investment in 

our business.  

Global market conditions arising from the 

effects of the US sub-prime mortgage crisis 

impacted in the last quarter however, with strong 

liquidity and diversity of wholesale funding further 

improving in the year, Clydesdale Bank’s long-term 

credit rating was upgraded to AA- by Standard & 

Poor’s and to Aa3 by Moody’s in 2007.  

lending growth
Market share growth in key segments was above 

the industry average with lending volumes up 19% 

year-on-year. Business lending volumes grew by 

26% (£2.5bn) with our maturing iFS centres 

generating strong growth. Mortgage lending 

experienced volume growth of 19%. 

Average UK Region deposit volumes grew 21% 

year-on-year, primarily driven by the continued 

momentum in iFS and good retail performance.

As a result of Clydesdale Bank’s presence in 

the UK, £64 million of income was generated by 

nabCapital UK during the year, up 33%. This 

includes £29 million of income generated from 

iFS operations.

increased efficiency
Higher income, expense control and lower doubtful 

debts charges resulted in a 13.6% increase in cash 

earnings. A growing business portfolio has seen net 

interest income increase by 5.7% and hard work 

done around expense control and revenue growth 

has been rewarded with an improved cost to income 

ratio of 210 basis points in the year.

Efficiency improvements are reflected in the 

average cash earnings each full-time equivalent 

employee generates over the year. In 2007, we 

increased this figure by £3,000 for every full-time 

equivalent employee over the year, up 12.5%, to 

deliver £27,000 per employee.

Other key milestones during the year included 

the convergence of the Yorkshire and Clydesdale 

back-office systems, the roll out of a new branch 

teller system and our inaugural mortgage 

securitisation of £3 billion.

Further simplification and streamlining of back- 

office functions and processes have greatly 

improved business efficiency. Having converged our 

back-office processing systems, we have also 

Our UK business 
is robustly funded, 

balanced and 
d iversified. Its 

trad itional prudent 
approach to risk 
c ontinues to reap 

rewards

Strong income growth and 
expense control

Improved cost-to-income ratio

Customer acquisition rates 
increase

Clydesdale’s call centre judged 
world’s best

AT A GLANCE

Former local magistrate, Ruth Dass, turned to 

Yorkshire Bank with the seed of an idea to help 

make a difference in the community. With European 

funding and Yorkshire Bank sponsorship, that 

idea became InterCulture – an agency creating 

and supporting innovative, enterprising solutions 

designed to break down cultural barriers and help 

all organisations address issues of diversity.

Every Thursday, Yorkshire Bank Business Risk specialist 

Simon Pell gives up his lunch hour to volunteer his 

time helping primary school children develop numeracy 

skills. Financial literacy initiatives are evolving as a 

key Corporate Responsibility characteristic of the UK 

business. Last year employees contributed more than 

3,500 hours to volunteering programmes.
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innovative new products
We introduced a range of innovative products 

throughout the year. ‘Total Money’ is a New Zealand 

first that allows customers to manage their own 

interest costs, save money on a variable rate home 

loan or earn more interest on deposits. So far, 

Total Money has proven a success, having won 

additional business from existing customers as well 

as attracting many new ones.  

Another great new product is ‘out of the box 

banking’, which we created to make banking easier 

for our customers to understand. This new, 

simplified approach uses retail techniques to 

market everyday banking services. From just $5 

a month, customers can choose between a low 

interest credit card, transaction account or life 

insurance. Piloted in July, customer response has so 

far been very positive, particularly from the under 

35 age group, a sector we are keen to encourage. 

With the internet increasingly the preferred tool 

for researching and buying a new home, BNZ home 

loans are now available through www.fundit.co.nz 

Although branch-based lenders and mobile managers 

continue to be the main way we sell home loans, this 

move will assist us capturing the rapidly expanding 

customer base using the web to find a home loan.

building a collaborative culture
We continue to build a culture where employees 

work collaboratively and are empowered to think 

like business owners. Around 100 trained culture 

coaches are working with our people to create a 

more constructive working environment and 

sustainable behaviour change. During 2007, 

this approach has empowered employee decisions, 

such as varying branch opening hours to local 

requirements. Meanwhile, we continue to develop 

the leadership potential of all managers, with more 

than 450 completing customised leadership training 

this year, up from 274 last year. Finally, MyWellbeing, 

The Bank of New Zealand’s (BNZ) focus on customers, 

employees and community, combined with strong 

income growth, disciplined cost management and 

sound asset base continues to position the New 

Zealand region for long-term, sustainable earnings. 

We delivered very strong underlying cash earnings 

of 18.1% over the previous year.

In March 2007, we said goodbye to long-term 

Managing Director, Peter Thodey, and appointed 

Executive General Manager Group Development, 

National Australia Bank Group, and Bank of New 

Zealand director Cameron Clyne as Chief Executive 

Officer. Under Cameron’s leadership, the business is 

focused on simplifying operations, enhancing our 

culture and seeking out new revenue streams.

The New Zealand market is intensely competitive 

with a relatively small population of four million 

serviced by as many as five major banks and various 

niche players. Despite the inherent pressures this level 

of competition places on the business, BNZ continues 

its prudent focus on profitable long-term business, not 

unsustainable, short-term opportunities. Meanwhile, 

BNZ’s significant market share in agribusiness, 

business banking and credit cards continues to grow, 

thanks to our diversified customer base.  

putting customers first
Customer service continues to be a competitive 

strength with our customer contact centre being 

recognised for the fifth year in a row as New 

Zealand’s best call centre in the ‘greater than 50 

seats’ category. This success has also been 

recognised on the world stage with a second place 

in the service category at the Contact Center World 

Awards in Las Vegas, in November 2006.

According to research by AC Nielsen, our 

customer satisfaction levels improved steadily 

during 2007, up from 65% to 69%, with branch 

customer satisfaction levels leading the market at 

85% – a 6% increase for the year.

   new zealand

business reinvigorated

AT A GLANCE

BNZ continues its 
solid performance 
in a competitive 

market

Mobile manager Tony Mounce knows a thing 

or two about customer satisfaction. Over the 

past 12 years, Tony has written more than 

NZ$1 billion worth of home loans, helping more 

than 5,000 New Zealanders get into a home.

With a BNZ ‘Total Money’ account and the help of 

his father, Leo, Steven Lim is saving thousands of 

dollars in interest and paying his home loan off 

years early. This account’s offsetting feature means 

family members with funds can help their relatives 

with home loans, without losing control of their funds.

New leadership team

Strong income growth 

Award-winning customer service

‘Total Money’ leads product 
innovation
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Our relationship with the Wachovia Corporation 

resulted in nabCapital jointly lead managing its Five-

year Senior Fixed Floating Bond deal and a 10-year 

Subordinated Fixed and Floating Bond for the 

Wachovia Bank N.A. 

Our commitment to delivering innovative and 

effective financing solutions for our clients led to a 

range of awards, including ‘Best Domestic Debt 

House’ – Asiamoney, June 2007 (2nd consecutive 

year) and ‘Best Bond House’ – Insto, January 2007 

(4th consecutive year).

leveraging capabilities in key markets
As the Group’s global division, nabCapital operates in 

three core regions – Australia (including the Americas 

and Asia), New Zealand and the United Kingdom. 

In September 2007, we announced an agreement 

to take a 20% stake in China-based Union Trust & 

Investment (UTI) – a company that primarily operates 

and manages property trusts.  

This is an active investment aimed at taking our 

demonstrated strength in structured property financing 

into China’s burgeoning trust company sector. 

capitalising on volatile markets
The financial environment became volatile in the 

second half of 2007 as the uncertainty associated 

with the US sub-prime market and flow on impacts 

took hold in the global economy.  

We were well positioned to exploit the opportunities 

arising from fluctuating market conditions, with our 

Global Markets business showing an improved trading 

performance in the second half of the year. However, 

following the recent market disruption, the level of 

capital required to support our activities increased, 

reflecting funding requirements from our securitisation 

business, additional client demand and a higher level 

of liquid assets to support the bank. 

nabcapital

   solid growth

nabCapital continued the positive momentum of 

recent years with a strong result in 2007. Revenue 

rose 16% on the previous year, contributing to two 

consecutive years of solid earnings growth. 

client-driven approach
During the year, our originate-warehouse-distribute 

operating model continued to provide the platform 

for sustained performance improvement. This model 

involves offering a diverse mix of funding and risk 

management capabilities to our customers, 

repackaging the risk from those products, and 

offering investor clients access to a range of 

investment opportunities.

This approach led to improved activity across all 

key business lines including increased origination 

activity in Corporate Finance, and strong deal flow in 

Syndications and Leveraged Finance. We arranged and 

underwrote significant, large structured property 

finance transactions and retail property listings.  

We maintained our focus on building our global 

distribution capability and developing a more 

diverse, sophisticated suite of products. During 

2007, we established an alternative investments 

business and accelerated new initiatives, including 

securitisation and US private placement capabilities 

in New York, Project Finance in Asia, and Acquisition 

Leveraged Finance in the UK.

Throughout the year, we managed a number of 

notable deals for key clients. These included acting 

as sole lead arranger and underwriter to a bond 

issue for Origin Energy in Australia and managing 

Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation’s three-year 

floating rate issue.

We were sole agent for a traditional US private 

placement for the Australian Education Trust, and were 

lead equity arranger, joint lead manager and 

underwriter of the Multiplex European Property Fund.

Two years of solid growth 

Continued momentum across 
key products

Volatile market conditions 
provide opportunities

Carbon Solutions Group 
established

AT A GLANCE

Our originate-
warehouse-d istribute 
model continues to 
drive performance 

improvement

Rachel O’Neill, nabCapital’s head of the Carbon 

Solutions Group, is demonstrating that business can 

be done with a social conscience. This year Rachel’s 

team has been involved in advising our organisation, 

and raising awareness with clients and the public 

about carbon emissions trading. She was instrumental 

in nabCapital signing the Equator Principles.

Raymond Wang, nabCapital’s Structured Property 

Finance Director’s proven skills were relocated to 

Shanghai as part of our 20% stake in Union Trust & 

Investment (UTI). NAB took its first step into China 

with this active investment aimed at utilising our 

strength in structured property financing in China’s 

burgeoning trust company sector.
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selected financial data

group results
for the year ended 30 September

2007
$m

2006
$m

Net interest income         9,765        8,777 

Other operating income         3,519        3,554 

Wealth management net operating income         1,286        1,123 

Net operating income       14,570      13,454 

Operating expenses        (7,428)       (7,360)

Underlying profi t         7,142        6,094 

Charge to provide for doubtful debts          (790)          (605)

Cash earnings before tax, IoRE and distributions         6,352        5,489 

Income tax expenses        (1,722)       (1,563)

Cash earnings before IoRE and distributions         4,630        3,926 

IoRE             39             56 

Distributions          (283)          (254)

Cash earnings – ongoing operations         4,386        3,728 

Disposed operations               8           175 

Cash earnings         4,394        3,903 

Non cash earnings items           184           489 

Net profi t attributable to members of the Company         4,578        4,392 

The financial data presented in our shareholder review is aligned to our management view, 

rather than the statutory annual financial report. As such, the review focuses on ongoing cash 

earnings. 

Cash earnings is one of the main financial targets we use to manage the Group and is a key 

performance measure used by the investment community. By presenting financial information 

on an ongoing basis, the results of operations that will not form part of the continuing Group 

(for example, entities that have been sold) are excluded for the current year and all prior 

periods shown. 

Cash earnings does not refer to or in any way purport to represent the cash flows, funding or 

liquidity position of the Group. A full definition of cash earnings and selected performance 

indicators along with a reconciliation to our statutory net profit after tax can be found in our 

2007 full year financial results announcement, available at www.nabgroup.com

selected performance indicators
for the year ended 30 September

2007
$

2006
$

Key indicators

Cash earnings per share (cents) – basic 270.1 233.0

Cash earnings per share (cents) – diluted 268.5 230.6

Cash earnings on equity (ROE) 17.1% 15.9%

Profi tability, performance and effi ciency measures

Dividends per share (cents) 182 167

Dividend payout ratio 67.4% 71.7%

Cash earnings on average assets 0.84% 0.81%

Banking cost-to-income ratio 50.8% 54.5%

Capital

Tier 1 ratio 6.67% 7.35%

Total capital ratio 9.99% 10.81%

Adjusted common equity (ACE) ratio 4.90% 5.35%

Volumes ($bn)   

Average interest earning assets 426.6 375.7

Risk weighted assets 355.3 318.3

Asset quality

Gross impaired assets to gross loans 

and acceptances 0.28% 0.26%

Total provision to gross impaired assets 211% 238%

Specifi c provision to gross impaired assets 28.1% 20.4%

Other   

Full-time equivalent employees 38,822 38,419 

balance sheet summary
as at 30 September

2007
$m

2006
$m

Assets   

Cash and liquid assets       12,796      12,768 

Due from other banks       25,144      24,372 

Marketable debt securities       27,633      16,621 

   Loans and advances at fair value       19,564      16,774 

   Other assets at fair value         5,625        5,349 

Other fi nancial assets at fair value       25,189      22,123 

Loans and advances including acceptances     370,192     325,503 

Investments relating to life insurance business       62,630      54,784 

Other assets       41,050      28,614 

Total assets     564,634     484,785 

Liabilities

Due to other banks       42,566      37,489 

   Deposits at fair value       14,133      10,622 

   Other liabilities at fair value         7,717        7,058 

Other fi nancial liabilities at fair value       21,850      17,680 

Deposits and other borrowings     254,225     222,277 

Liability on acceptances       30,443      32,114 

Bonds, notes and subordinated debt       80,983      65,006 

Other liabilities     104,682      82,247 

Total liabilities     534,749     456,813 

Net assets  29,885 27,972

Equity

Equity (parent entity interest) 29,571 27,804

Minority interest in controlled entities 314 168

Total equity 29,885 27,972
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NABCAPITAL

about us

Subsequent to the end of the 2007 financial year, the following 

changes to the Group Executive were announced:

Michael Ullmer was appointed Deputy Group CEO and remains a 

member of the Boards of National Australia Bank and the Bank of 

New Zealand. He will in addition join the Boards of some of our 

other major subsidiaries. Mark Joiner was appointed Group Chief 

Financial Officer. George Frazis, who was previously Executive 

General Manager Business and Private Banking in Australia, will 

join the Group Executive Committee as the Group Executive 

General Manager Development and New Business.

Business & private
Business banking

Private banking

Corporate banking

Specialised businesses

Working capital services

Asset finance

Custodian services

Retail banking
Retail financial services

Direct sales and services 

Mortgages

Consumer banking solutions

NAB broker

Wealth management
Financial planning

Investments

Superannuation

Insurance

Ahmed Fahour
Executive Director 
and CEO

Business & private
Business banking

Private banking

Specialised finance

Asset/debtor finance

Agribusiness (agribanking 

and specialised finance)

Retail banking
Credit cards 

Consumer banking

Deposits and transactions

Mortgages

Wealth management

Cameron Clyne
CEO

iFS (Business & private)
Business banking

Private banking

Corporate banking

Asset finance

Agribanking

Retail banking
Retail financial services

Direct sales and services 

Mortgages

Consumer banking solutions

Wealth management
Financial planning

Investments

Insurance

Lynne Peacock 
CEO

our group executive team

AUSTRALIA

our corporate principles

National Australia Bank Limited is an international 

financial services institution that operates under a 

regional accountability model to maximise local 

decision making.

The regional businesses are responsible for 

creating value within a framework established by 

the Corporate Centre. This comprises return on 

equity and cash earnings, customer satisfaction and 

employee engagement scores to ensure value is 

created in a sustainable way.

The Corporate Centre sets high-level targets for 

the regional CEOs, giving them the accountability 

and authority to run their businesses, as they are 

close to their markets, understand customer needs 

and the competitive landscape.

Along with human capital and responsibility for 

mergers and acquisitions, the Corporate Centre 

manages the allocation of capital and takes a 

portfolio perspective to optimising shareholder 

returns. 

The Corporate Centre undertakes rigorous 

value-based analysis of the Group’s existing 

business portfolio in the same way as it assesses 

new opportunities.

NAB’s Corporate Principles underpin everything 

we do and say. In line with leveraging our core 

capabilities internationally, many of our Corporate 

Responsibility and employee philosophies, 

including diversity, our 2010 carbon neutral pledge 

and volunteering, have been adopted by all our 

businesses.

NEW ZEALANDUNITED KINGDOM

• We will be open and honest.

• We take ownership and hold ourselves accountable (for all our actions). 

• We expect teamwork and collaboration across our organisation for the benefit of all stakeholders.

• We treat everyone with fairness and respect. 

• We value speed, simplicity and efficient execution of our promises.

Global markets
Institutional banking
Corporate finance
Structuring and 
investments

John Hooper 
CEO

John Stewart
Group Chief 
Executive Officer

    CORPORATE CENTRE

    REGIONAL BUSINESSES

Michael Ullmer
Finance Director
Group Chief Financial Officer

Mark Joiner
Group Executive General Manager 
Development and New Business

Michael Hamar
Group Chief Risk Officer

Peter Thodey
Group Executive 
General Manager
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remuneration summary
NAB aims to attract and retain talented executives 

and directors. Remuneration strategies are targeted 

to motivate NAB’s people to pursue long-term 

business growth and success and demonstrate a 

clear relationship between executive performance 

and remuneration.

Rewards for non-executive directors are 

consistent with market rates and comprise cash 

fees, superannuation and equity.

NAB’s executive remuneration approach 

ensures remuneration properly reflects the duties 

and responsibilities of these individuals. Executive 

packages are structured to ensure that a significant 

part of their rewards depends on achieving business 

objectives and generating returns for shareholders.

A detailed remuneration report is contained in 

the Report of the Directors from pages 15 to 30 in 

the 2007 annual financial report available online at 

www.nabgroup.com

    Short-term benefits
Post-employment 

benefits Equity-based benefits

Total
$

Cash
salary

fixed

Cash
STI at 

risk

Non-
monetary

fixed

Other benefits 
including superannuation

fixed
Shares 
at risk

Options and rights 
at risk

$ $ $ $ $ $

executive directors

JM Stewart 2,710,013 1,631,500 155,744 - 1,607,155 2,714,491 8,818,903

A Fahour 1,597,701 1,847,500 4,389 38,473 1,982,740 1,360,222 6,831,025

MJ Ullmer
981,500 729,500 7,474 105,191 919,519 779,355 3,522,539

other senior executives

LM Peacock 1,066,168 1,629,111 417,670 250,929 521,691 1,269,592 5,155,161

JE Hooper 836,746 1,300,000 - 60,288 425,391 570,271 3,192,696

PL Thodey 729,700 937,500 19,958 116,213 164,012 765,899 2,733,282

CA Clyne 762,646 881,250 70,110 42,941 287,915 536,124 2,580,986

MA Joiner 404,337 446,918 - 25,352 1,022,521 272,963 2,172,091

MJ Hamar 613,134 725,661 46,566 106,348 135,624 259,856 1,887,189

Total 9,701,945 10,128,940 721,911 745,735 7,066,568 8,528,773 36,893,872

executives

 Short-terms 
benefits

Post-employment 
benefits 

Equity-based 
benefits

Total
$

Cash salary and 
fees  fixed

$

Superannuation 

fixed
$

 
Shares fixed  

$

MA Chaney 493,387 105,113 66,500 665,000

PA Cross 86,615 42,385 86,000 215,000

PJB Duncan 89,167 92,708 43,125 225,000

DT Gilbert 37,804 105,113 66,458 209,375

TK McDonald 336,096 12,797 - 348,893

PJ Rizzo 188,497 50,003 26,500 265,000

JS Segal 69,109 82,016 81,375 232,500

JG Thorn 110,887 105,113 24,000 240,000

GA Tomlinson 266,700 105,113 41,312 413,125

GM Williamson 584,653 - - 584,653

Total 2,262,915 700,361 435,270 3,398,546

non-
executive
directors






